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The aim of this study was to determine the minimum daily period of exposure to normal visual stimulation 
required to prevent occlusion induced myopia in chicks. Chicks were treated with monocular translucent 
occlusion in a 12 hr light]12 hr dark cycle. Occluders were removed for 0 (constant occlusion), 15, 20, 
30, 40, 60, 75, 90, 120, 150, 240 or 720 (no occlusion) minutes each day for either 2 or 3 weeks. Fellow 
eyes and the eyes of normal chicks (bilaterally unoccluded) were used as controls. Occlusion-induced 
myopia and axial elongation were found to decrease significantly (P<0.01) with increasing daily 
exposure to normal visual stimulation. Application of a time series equation to the data estimates that 
30 and 130 min of normal visual exposure per day reduces myopia by 50 and 95% respectively. This 
study demonstrates that the regulation of ocular growth is affected strongly by short periods of normal 
visual stimulation in the presence of long periods of abnormal stimulation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A high degree of myopia, axial elongation, corneal 
bulging and increased eye weight have been reported in 
chicks following deprivation of form vision induced by 
the application of an occluder to one eye (Gottlieb, 
Fugate-Wentzek & Wallman, 1987; Hayes, Fitzke, Hodos 
& Holden, 1986; Hodos & Kuenzel, 1984; Seltner & 
Sivak, 1988; Wallman, Turkel & Trachtman, 1978b). 
Hayes et al. (1986) found a mean refractive rror of 
- 15 D and a 15% increase in axial length after 3-8 weeks 
of occlusion, and Gottlieb et al. (1987) reported a 
refractive error of -30  D following two weeks of 
occlusion. 
Degradation of the visual image is thought to 
be responsible for occlusion induced myopia 
(Wallman et al., 1978b; Hodos & Kuenzel, 1984; 
Wallman, Adams & Trachtman, 1981; Wallman & 
Adams, 1987). Several methods have been used to 
induce abnormal ocular growth in the chick by 
disrupting normal visual stimulation, including lid 
suture (Yinon, Koslowe, Lobel, Landshman & Barishak, 
1983), opaque occlusion (Barrington & Ehrlich, 1987), 
alteration of the light/dark cycle (Chiu, Lauber & 
Kinnear, 1975; Lauber, Shutze & McGinnis, 1961; Yinon 
and Koslowe, 1986), dim illumination (Harrison & 
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McGinnis, 1967; Harrison, Bercovitz & Leary, 1968), 
light of limited spectra (Bercovitz, Harrison & Leary, 
1972), and defocusing lenses (Schaeffel, Glasser & 
Howland, 1988; Hodos, Bessette, Wilkinson & Kuenzel, 
1988; Irving, Callender & Sivak, 1991). Additionally, 
stroboscopic illumination has also been shown to 
influence ocular growth, although this experimental 
treatment has been used principally in restricting 
abnormal ocular growth (Gottlieb & Wallman, 1987; 
Wallman, 1988; Vingrys, Squires, Napper, Barrington, 
Vessey & Brennan, 1991). Despite the experimental data 
which has been gathered on the components ofthe optical 
signal which may influence ocular growth, the key 
aspects of the visual environment necessary for 
normal growth, such as the spatial and temporal 
frequencies and duration of such stimulation, have not 
been identified. 
It has been reported that a short period of normal 
vision each day significantly reduces the amount of 
myopia which arises from occlusion with translucent 
plastic domes (Nickla, Panos, Fugate-Wentzek, Gottlieb 
& Wallman, 1989). Wallman (1990) suggested that a 
certain amount of gross neural activity may be required 
by retinal neurons to produce normal ocular growth. A 
short period of normal visual stimulation per day may 
satisfy this requirement. Stroboscopic illumination also 
significantly reduces occlusion induced myopia (Vingrys 
et al., 1991; Wallman, 1990); this is consistent with the 
gross neural activity hypothesis. 
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The aim of the experiments described here was to 
determine the minimum daily period of normal visual 
exposure required to prevent occlusion induced myopia in 
the chick eye. A preliminary report of some of these 
results has been published (Vingrys et aL, 1991). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Animals 
Three separate batches (parts 1,2, 3) of l-day-old white 
leghorn × black australorp cockerals (Gallus domesticus) 
were obtained from a local hatchery (Research Poultry 
Farm and Hatchery, Research, Victoria, Australia). 
Food (chick starter crumbles purchased from L. W. 
Alexander and Son, Preston, Victoria, Australia) and 
water were provided ad libitum. The animals were 
maintained in an air-conditioned environment of 
approximately 22°C, with non-light emitting heat lamps 
providing additional heating for the first few days. 
Fluorescent lighting of 80-160 Ix at the plane of the eye 
was provided on a 12 hr light/12 hr dark diurnal cycle. 
Care and use of the animals adhered to the ARVO 
Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and 
Vision Research. 
Occluders 
The occluders consisted of a double layer of translucent 
adhesive film attached to a ring ofVelcro ~. A heating and 
moulding procedure was used to shape the occluders o 
that they bulged outward and did not rest against he 
cornea as the chicks grew. A Velcro ® base was glued to 
the down surround the eye using a non-toxic handcraft 
glue, and the occluder was applied to this base. This 
design allowed ease of removal and re-application of the 
occluders. The disruption to form vision caused by the 
occluders used in this study was very similar to that of the 
translucent plastic hemispheres u ed by Wallman et al. 
(1978a) and Hodos and Kuenzel (1984). The transmit- 
tance of the occluders in the plane of the pupil was 
measured as 75% using a Spectra Pritchard 1980B 
spectrophotometer. 
Refraction 
Refraction was determined using a streak retinoscope 
(Welch Allyn, Skaneateles Falls, New York, U.S.A.) and 
trial lenses in a darkened room. The chicks were 
unanaesthetized during this procedure. To minimize 
possible effects of accommodation, the most positive 
retinoscopic finding was recorded. Limited astigmatism 
was found in these chick eyes, so the spherical equivalent 
refractive rror was always used. 
Keratometry 
A Bausch and Lomb keratometer (cat. No. 71-21-35) 
was used for determining central corneal curvature. The 
corneas of the young chicks were too steep to allow 
measurement by the conventional technique of adjusting 
the separation of the mires until the edges of the mires 
touch. Continual small movements of the chick made 
direct measurement of the size of the mires impossible, 
therefore a video recording of the mires was made. The 
recording was played back at a later date and the 
horizontal dimension of one of the mires was measured 
directly off the monitor screen. The system was calibrated 
using a set of steel balls of known diameter, and a 
calibration equation allowed a measurement of mire size 
on the monitor screen to be converted to corneal radius 
of curvature. 
Ocular dimensions 
Anterior chamber depth, lens thickness, vitreous 
chamber depth and axial length were measured using a 
Xenotec ABX-303 Ultrasonograph with a 10MHz 
A-scan probe. Axial length and equatorial diameter were 
determined using calipers after the chicks were sacrificed 
and the eyes enucleated. Eye weight was measured 
following enucleation. 
Keratometry and ultrasonography were performed 
with the chicks under general anaesthesia nduced by 
intramuscular injection of Equithesin, prepared by 
mixing 0.2 g magnesium sulphate, 0.4 g chloral hydrate 
and 1.5 ml Nembutal (pentobarbitone sodium) in 12.5 ml 
of pyrogen free water. A suitable dosage of anaesthetic 
was determined empirically to be 0.48 ml per 100 g of 
body weight, with small secondary doses injected if 
necessary. These doses of anaesthetic gave a fatality rate 
of approximately 2-5%, particularly amongst chicks of 
lower body weight. 
A lid retractor was used to keep the eyes of the chicks 
open during application of the ultrasound probe and 
recording of the keratometer mires. To prevent irritation, 
a drop of the local anaesthetic Ophthetic (0.5% 
proxymetacaine hydrochloride) (Allergan) was applied 
prior to measurement. 
Histology 
Eyecups were taken from a sample of the enucleated 
eyes and placed in a 3% paraformaldehyde/5% 
glutaraldehyde fixative. Samples from the central retina 
were cut and embedded in Epon-Araldyte resin. One 
micron sections were cut from each tissue block, stained 
with 1% toluidine blue (in 1% Borax) and examined with 
a light microscope (Zeiss). General morphology of the 
retinas was examined to determine whether specific 
subpopulations of cells were preferentially affected by the 
various treatment conditions. A diagram of each retina 
was drawn with the aid of a camera lucida to show the 
thickness of the following retinal ayers: outer nuclear 
layer, outer plexiform layer, inner nuclear layer, inner 
plexiform layer, ganglion cell layer and nerve fibre layer. 
The thickness of each layer relative to the total retinal 
thickness (from outer limiting membrane toinner limiting 
membrane) was determined. 
Masking 
The experimenter taking measurements of ocular 
parameters was naive with respect to which treatment the 
chicks had been exposed. 
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General experimental protocol 
Baseline refraction data was obtained for all chicks 2 
days after hatching. The following day, occluders were 
applied to one eye (right or left randomly selected) of a 
proportion of the chicks. 
The experiment was performed in three parts. For Parts 
1 and 2, a 2-week treatment period was used, because pilot 
studies had demonstrated that large amounts of myopia 
(>20D)  were achieveable within this period. The 
considerable variation in the results of Parts 1 and 2 
prompted us to run the third part for 3 weeks. Table 1 
summarizes the treatment groups for each of the three 
parts and the number of chicks in each group. 
All measurements of ocular parameters were made over 
two consecutive days. To guarantee a smooth optical 
surface for retinoscopy and keratometry, ultrasound was 
performed after these procedures. At the conclusion of 
these measurements, he chicks were sacrificed, their eyes 
enucleated and caliper measurements, weighing and 
histology were performed. All of the parameters described 
were determined for all three parts of the experiment 
except for keratometry and histology. Keratometry 
measurements were only made for Part 3, and histology 
was only performed for Parts 2 and 3. 
In each part of the experiment, occluders were removed 
for a certain period each day as described below: 
Part 1. A total of 20 chicks was divided equally into five 
treatment groups as follows: constant occlusion (0 min 
removal); removal of occluders for 60, 120 and 240 min 
(between 2 and 6 p.m. each day, which was 6-10 hr after 
initiation of the light phase); and no occlusion (720 min 
removal). Keratometry and histological processing were 
not performed in this experiment. 
Part 2. A total of 45 chicks was divided into 6 treatment 
groups as follows: constant occlusion (0 min removal); 
removal of occluders for 20, 40, 60 and 90 min (between 
2 and 3:30 p.m. each day); and no occlusion (720 min 
removal). Each treatment group contained 8 chicks 
except for the no occlusion group which contained five 
chicks. Tissue from a proportion of eyes from each group 
TABLE 1. The treatment groups for each experiment and the number 
of chicks per group 
Treatment group 
Daily period of normal No. of Treated Fellow 
visual exposure (min) Part chicks eye eye 
0 (constant occlusion) 1, 2, 3 4, 8, 9 T F, 
15 3 10 T F, 
20 2 8 T F~ 
30 3 10 T F~ 
40 2 8 T Ft 
60 1, 2 4, 8 T F, 
75 3 10 T F, 
90 2 8 T F, 
120 1 4 T Ft 
150 3 10 T F~ 
240 1 4 T F, 
12 hr (no occlusion) 1, 2, 3 4, 5, 10 C Fc 
T = treated eye (occluded), Ft = fellow eye of treated eye; C = control eye 
(randomly assigned left or right), Fc = fellow eye of control eye. F,, 
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FIGURE 1. The effect of time unoccluded per day on the mean 
refractive error (+ SEM) for treated eyes (open symbols) and control 
eyes (C) (solid symbols) following 2weeks of treatment. The dashed line 
represents the mean refractive error of the untreated yes (Ft and Fc). 
The solid line shows the time series fitted to the data (see text for details). 
was processed for histology. No keratometry measure- 
ments were made. 
Part 3. A total of 60 chicks was divided equally into 6 
groups as follows: constant occlusion (0 min removal); 
removal of occluders for 15, 30, 75 and 150 min (between 
2 and 4:30 p.m. each day); and no occlusion (720 min 
removal). After 2 weeks of treatment, retinoscopy, 
ultrasound and keratometry were performed. After 3 
weeks of treatment, retinoscopy, ultrasound and 
keratometry were again performed and chicks were 
sacrificed. Retinal tissue from a sample of eyes from each 
treatment group was processed for histology. 
Controls. One eye of the unoccluded chicks was 
randomly denoted as the treatment eye (C). Untreated 
fellow eyes of occluded chicks (Ft) and eyes of bilaterally 
unoccluded chicks (C and Fc) served as controls (see 
Table 1). A constantly occluded group was also included 
in each part of the experiment. If the occluders fell 
off during the experiment, the data from that chick 
were discarded. The fellow eyes were a control for any 
interocular effects of occlusion. The control eyes (C) acted 
as a control for the effects of treatment. 
RESULTS 
Refraction 
Figure 1 shows the relationship between refractive 
error and duration of normal visual exposure per day for 
Parts 1-3 after 2 weeks of treatment. There was a gradual 
decrease in myopia with increasing time of normal visual 
exposure. The mean (+ SEM) refractive rror decreased 
from -20.79 (+ 1.61) D for constantly occluded eyes 
to + 2.91 (+ 0.17) D for unoccluded eyes. Untreated eyes 
(Ft and F~) showed minimal variation about a mean 
( + SEM) refractive rror of + 2.55 (_+ 0.08) D (the dashed 
line in Fig. 1). A time series equation (Draper & Smith, 
1981) fitted to the data showed a highly statistically 
significant association (r2 = 0.630, P < 0.0001) and yielded 
the following equation: 
RE=0.696+( -  19.894)e 0023, 
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TABLE 2. The 50% (Ts0) and 95% (T9s) prevention times for the ocular parameters measured 
Unoccluded Constant Ts0 T95 
Parameter Week Part (F0 occlusion (min) (rain) 
Refractive rror (D) 2 1, 2, 3 +2.79+0.80 -20.79+ 1.61 30.14 130.25 
3 3 +2.08+0.19 -23.44+2.53 19.25 83.21 
Corneal radius (mm) 2 3 3.29 + 0.04 3.17 + 0.04 11.55 49.93 
3 3 3.45+0.04 3.44+0.05 NS NS 
Ant ch depth (mm) 2 1, 2, 3 1.43+0.03 1.74+0.07 115.52 499.29 
3 3 1.56+0.04 1.89+0.11 106.64 460.88 
Lens thickness (mm) 2 1, 2, 3 2.42+0.05 2.52+0.03 NS NS 
3 3 2.60 + 0.03 t 2.59 -I- 0.06]" NS NS 
Vit ch depth (mm) 2 1, 2, 3 5.13+0.04 6.28+0.13 43.32 187.23 
3 3 5.43+0.06 6.78_+0.17 10.19 44.05 
Axial length (mm) 2 1, 2, 3 9.06_+0.05 10.50_+0.16 5332 230.44 
3 3 9.62_+0.08 11.29_+0.16 12.84 55.48 
Eye weight (g) 2 2 0.78 _+ 0.02 1.00 _+ 0.05 69,31 299.57 
3 3 0.89_+0.01 1.18_+0.04 9.90 42.80 
Axial length (cal) (ram) 2 2 9.8_+0.0 11.2_+0.3 46.21 199.72 
3 3 10.4_+0.1 12.2_+0.2 18" 180" 
Equatorial diam (cal) (mm) 2 2 12.8 _+ 0.0 13.4_+ 0.2 NS NS 
3 3 13.5_+0.1 14.5_+0.2 6.93 29.69 
NS=exponential regression ot significant, tno significant difference between these values, *estimate from curve. 
where RE denotes refractive rror and t is time in min. 
Solving this equation for values of refractive rror equal 
to 5 and 50% of the difference between 0 min removal and 
720 min removal gives an estimate of the time of normal 
visual exposure required to eliminate 95 and 50% of 
occlusion induced myopia (T95 and Ts0, respectively). The 
estimates for these time constants were T95 = 130 min and 
Ts0 = 30 min. 
The results for refractive error were analysed separately 
for Parts 1 to 3 at 2 weeks, and at 3 weeks for Part 3. 
The results were consistent with the combined results 
for the 2 week data presented above. T95 values for 
Part 1 (2 weeks), Part 2 (2 weeks), Part 3 (2 weeks) 
and Part 3 (3 weeks) were 103, 250, 58 and 83min 
respectively, and Ts0 values were 24, 58, 13 and 19 min 
respectively. 
Other parameters 
Table 2 shows the results for the other parameters, 
including the values for Ts0 and T95. 
The results for vitreous chamber depth (measured with 
ultrasonography) and axial length (measured with 
ultrasonography and calipers) showed the same pattern as 
the refractive rror results. The amount of abnormal 
ocular elongation induced by occlusion decreased 
gradually as the time unoccluded per day increased. The 
ultrasonography results following 2 weeks of treatment 
for vitreous chamber depth and axial ength are shown in 
Figs 2 and 3. 
Equatorial diameter and eye weight were increased 
with occlusion but the extent decreased with increasing 
time unoccluded per day. 
Anterior chambers howed elongation which was 
dependent upon the time of removal of occluders at both 
two (Fig. 4) and 3 weeks, although the strength of this 
association was not as great as for axial length and 
vitreous chamber depth. Occlusion appears to delay the 
normal flattening of the central cornea with growth. 
Table 2 shows that after 2 weeks, central corneal 
curvature showed a significant association with time of 
removal of occluders, whereas by 3 weeks this association 
was not significant. Lens thickness did not appear to be 
related to occlusion (Fig. 5). 
Histology 
Table 3 shows the relative thicknesses of the retinal 
layers and the number of chicks from each treatment 
group which were sampled. A one factor Analysis of 
Variance revealed that there was no significant effect on 
the relative thickness of any of the retinal ayers for any 
of the treatment groups following 2 weeks (Part 2) and 3 
weeks (Part 3) of treatment. There was no evidence of cell 
degeneration ther than that due to fixation artefact. 
Controls 
The relationship (correlation) between refractive rror 
of the fellow eyes (including Fc) suggested that there were 
no interocular effects of treatment on one eye to the fellow 
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FIGURE 2. The effect of time unoccluded per day on the mean vitreous 
chamber depth (_+ SEM) for treated eyes (open symbols) and control 
eyes (C) (solid symbols) following 2 weeks of treatment. The dashed line 
represents he mean refractive rror of the untreated eyes (F, and F~). 
The solid line shows the time series fitted to the data. 
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FIGURE 3. The effect of time unoccluded per day on the mean axial 
length (__+ SEM) for treated eyes (open symbols) and control eyes (C) 
(solid symbols) following 2 weeks of treatment. The dashed line 
represents he mean refractive rror of the untreated eyes (Ft and Fc). 
The solid line shows the time series fitted to the data. 
effect of treatment on the fellow eye for any of the other 
ocular parameters measured. 
DISCUSSION 
Chicks treated with constant occlusion developed 
significant degrees of myopia and axial elongation in the 
deprived eye, due mainly to enlargement of the vitreous 
chamber. Corneal steepening and increased anterior 
chamber depth were also observed in constantly occluded 
eyes. These findings are consistent with previous tudies 
that used translucent occlusion (Wallman et al., 1978b; 
Hayes et al., 1986; Gottlieb et al., 1987; Wallman & 
Adams, 1987). Further evidence of eye enlargement with 
constant occlusion was found in the increase in eye weight 
and equatorial diameter. Approximately 2 hr of normal 
visual stimulation each day in a 12 hr light/12 hr dark 
cycle is needed to prevent occlusion induced myopia in 
young chicks. Our findings are consistent with the data 
reported by Nickla et al. (1989) who found that 2 hr of 
unoccluded vision per day resulted in myopia of - 5.6 D, 
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FIGURE 4. The effect of time unoccluded per day on the mean anterior 
chamber depth (+ SEM) for treated eyes (open symbols) and control 
eyes (C) (solid symbols) following 2 weeks of treatment. The dashed line 
represents he mean refractive rror of the untreated eyes (F~ and F0. 
The solid line shows the time series fitted to the data. 
The degree to which occlusion influences refraction and 
individual ocular components was assessed by deriving 
time constants (Table 2). These were derived from a time 
series equation that estimated the time of normal visual 
exposure required to prevent 50 and 95% of the effect. 
Longer times indicate a deeper or more ingrained 
influence of occlusion. The time constants were longest 
for anterior chamber depth. Values for refractive rror, 
axial length, vitreous chamber depth, eye weight and axial 
length (cal) showed reasonable consistency, suggesting a 
similar degree of influence by occlusion on these 
parameters. Corneal radius and equatorial diameter were 
less susceptible tothe effects of occlusion, as indicated by 
their short time constants. 
These results are consistent with the proposal that 
separate growth control mechanisms exist for the anterior 
and posterior sections of the eye (Wildsoet & Pettigrew, 
1988b). Indeed, a third mechanism might be acting 
because corneal and equatorial growth appear to be under 
the influence of a separate control system to anterior 
chamber depth. 
Comparison of the results of the 2 and 3 week data 
shows that the time constants are shorter at 3 weeks than 
at 2 weeks. This suggests that the effect of occlusion does 
not increase with time but has a ceiling such that the size 
of the effect may decrease beyond 2 weeks. While 
persistence of treatment might intuitively be expected to 
produce an increasing effect, the result is not without 
precedent. Wallman and Adams (1987) reported a 
decreasing susceptibility to experimental myopia with 
increasing age in chicks. These authors also observed that 
myopia partially regresses following several weeks of 
occlusion. 
The effects of the various treatments on lens thickness 
were variable. Increasing duration of normal visual 
stimulation per day did not produce any consistent 
alteration to lens thickness. Previous work with chicks has 
suggested that the lens does not play a role in 
experimentally induced myopia (Hodos & Kuenzel, 1984; 
Seltner & Sivak, 1988; Wallman & Adams, 1987; Noller, 
1984; Pickett-Seltner, Weerheim, Sivak & Pasternak, 
1987; Schaeffel & Howland, 1988). Sivak, Ryall, 
Weerheim and Campbell (1989) proposed that lens 
development occurs independently ofglobe development 
and may be determined prenatally. Post-natal alteration 
of the visual environment may therefore have little effect 
on the lens. The results of the present study are consistent 
with these previous findings and suggest that the lens is 
unaltered by post natal visual deprivation. 
The relative thicknesses of the retinal layers were 
unaltered in this study, suggesting that retinal mor- 
phology is not disrupted by occlusion. Additionally, there 
was no evidence of cell degeneration within the retina 
which is largely consistent with the findings of Barrington 
(1990) who used opaque occlusion and found cellular 
damage limited to the photoreceptor layer of the retina. 
However, a general thinning of the retina has been 
reported following monocular visual deprivation (Hayes 
et al., 1986; Yinon et al., 1983; Barrington, 1990; Tucker 
& Yinon, 1983). As a measurement of the entire retinal 
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TABLE 3. The relative thickness of the retinal ayer indicated to total retinal thickness (inner limiting 
membrane to outer limiting membrane) 
Treatment group 
Daily period of normal 
visual exposure (min) 
Relative thickness of retinal ayer 
Part ONL OPL INL IPL GCL NFL 
0 (constant occlusion) 2 0.128 0.060 0.328 0.362 0.068 0.051 
0 0.098 0.064 0.266 0.295 0.064 0.220 
20 0.121 0.092 0.298 0.340 0.064 0.085 
40 0.131 0.080 0.296 0.358 0.058 0.080 
40 0.113 0.087 0.307 0.340 0.067 0.087 
40 0,114 0.063 0.310 0.367 0.076 0.076 
60 0,145 0.081 0.285 0.349 0.077 0.064 
60 0,119 0.066 0.318 0.358 0.066 0.073 
90 0,096 0.056 0.362 0.317 0.098 0.073 
12 hr (no occlusion) 0,119 0.081 0.289 0.385 0.056 0.067 
12 hr (no occlusion) 0.113 0.084 01316 0.355 0.071 0.065 
0 (constant occlusion) 3 0.121 0.060 0.298 0.369 0.092 0.057 
0 0.093 0.065 0,309 0.333 0.080 0.111 
0 0.117 0.062 0.299 0.387 0.066 0.062 
15 0.111 0.066 0.292 0.361 0.080 0.097 
15 0.102 0.063 0.309 0.355 0.079 0.092 
30 0.116 0.065 0.287 0.387 0.071 0.071 
30 0.100 0.066 0.256 0.405 0.080 0.096 
30 0.127 0.060 0.283 0.356 0.079 0.095 
75 0.105 0.042 0.313 0.346 0.090 0.102 
75 0.098 0.070 0.277 0.379 0.070 0.105 
75 0.107 0.064 0.306 0.364 0.075 0.092 
150 0.097 0.073 0.345 0.333 0.079 0.067 
150 0.093 0.058 0.289 0.395 0.093 0.068 
150 0.101 0.066 0.311 0.363 0.077 0.082 
12 hr (no occlusion) 0.105 0.072 0.324 0.373 0.078 0.052 
12 hr (no occlusion) 0.095 0.061 0.318 0.372 0.081 0.078 
12 hr (no occlusion) 0.098 0.067 0.293 0.390 0.085 0.067 
ONL=outer nuclear layer, OPL=outer plexiform layer, INL=inner nuclear layer, IPL=inner 
plexiform layer, GCL = ganglion cell layer, NFL = nerve fibre layer. 
thickness was not determined in this study, this effect was 
not considered. 
The results of the present study and that of Nickla 
et al. (1989) provide support for the theory that a 
certain amount of gross neural activity is required in 
the retina for normal ocular development (Wallman, 
1990). This critical requirement may be provided by 
the visual stimulation received during short daily 
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FIGURE 5. The effect of time unoccluded per day on the mean lens 
thickness (+SEM) for treated eyes (open symbols) and control eyes 
(C) (solid symbols) following 2 weeks of treatment. The dashed line 
represents he mean refractive rror of the untreated eyes (F, and Fc). 
The solid line shows the time series fitted to the data. 
theory implies that the retina plays a central role 
in the regulation of ocular growth, which has been 
demonstrated by several other studies (Wildsoet & 
Pettigrew, 1988a, b; Barrington, Sattayasai, Zappia & 
Ehrlich, 1988; Barrington, Sattayasai, Zappia & Ehrlich, 
1989; Crewther & Crewther, 1990; Barrington, 1990; Xie, 
Crewther & Crewther, 1992). 
An alternative xplanation, proposed by Wallman 
(1990), suggests that periods of normal vision and 
periods of occlusion (causing degradation of form 
vision) may affect the growth control mechanism in 
different ways (similar to the push-pull system seen 
in autonomic nervous control). This may require a 
"growth control" cell located somewhere in the retina 
that would receive and integrate such opposing 
information. The mechanism ay also act via the release 
of competitive growth factors (growth-stimulating and 
growth-inhibiting). 
There have been several investigations attempting to 
identify the retinal neurons involved in the regulation of 
normal and occlusion induced eye growth (Barrington, 
Zappia & Ehrlich, 1989; Wallman, 1990; Barrington, 
1990; Vessey, Brennan, Barrington, Kalloniatis, Squires, 
Napper & Vingrys, 1992). As yet there is no conclusive 
evidence supporting any single cell type. These 
investigations may eventually reveal the identity of the 
proposed "growth control" cell. 
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Whichever mechanism is operating, the effects of 
normal (unoccluded) vision appear to be stronger than 
that of deprivation, as 2-4 hr of normal vision are able 
to reverse the effects of 8-10 hr of occlusion. Beebe 
(cited in Wallman, 1990) speculated that there may 
be a long time constant involved in the release of a 
neurotransmitter or growth factor that stimulates 
excessive longation. Beebe suggested that 24 hr (for 
example) of visual deprivation may be required before the 
release of a neurotransmitter or growth factor occurs. If 
this was the case, a short period of normal vision may 
suppress the abnormal growth response. A lack of gross 
neural activity in the retina as a whole, or in a particular 
population of retinal neurons, may promote the release of 
a neurotransmitter or growth factor resulting in excessive 
ocular growth and myopia. Retinal activity may inhibit 
such a release. Conversely, a growth inhibiting factor 
may be released in response to a high degree of gross 
neural activity and release of such a substance may 
be decreased in response to a lack of neural activity. 
The degree of inhibition or promotion of the release of 
growth factors may be proportional to the amount of 
activity in the retina, and therefore proportional to 
the amount of visual stimulation. A proportional 
effect is consistent with the results of this study, which 
showed that refractive error and eye size decrease 
gradually towards normal (unoccluded eye) values as 
the duration of normal visual stimulation per day 
increases. 
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